Sequence and evolution of the FruR protein of Salmonella typhimurium: a pleiotropic transcriptional regulatory protein possessing both activator and repressor functions which is homologous to the periplasmic ribose-binding protein.
The repressor of the fructose (fru) operon of Salmonella typhimurium (FruR) has been implicated in the transcriptional regulation of dozens of genes concerned with central metabolic pathways of carbon utilization. We here report the nucleotide sequence of the gene encoding FruR and analyse both its operator-promoter region and its deduced amino acyl sequence. The FruR protein was overexpressed and was shown to have a molecular weight of about 36 kDa in agreement with the molecular weight deduced from the gene sequence. Sequence analyses revealed that FruR is homologous to 9 distinct bacterial DNA-binding proteins, most of which recognize sugar inducers and all of which possess helix-turn-helix motifs within their N-terminal regions and exhibit sequence identity throughout most of their lengths. FruR is also homologous to the periplasmic ribose-binding protein which serves as a constituent of the ribose transport/chemoreception system. The ribose-binding protein is in turn homologous to binding proteins specific for arabinose and galactose. The periplasmic binding proteins, the structures of some of which have been elucidated in three dimensions, lack the N-terminal helix-turn-helix region, but instead possess N-terminal hydrophobic signal sequences which target them to the periplasm. A phylogenetic tree for the more closely related proteins of this superfamily was constructed, and a signature motif was identified which should facilitate future detection of additional transcriptional regulatory proteins belonging to this family.